
L E A V I N G  T H E  S T A T I O N

Billy Graham once said, "Our faith becomes stronger as we

express it; a growing faith is a sharing faith.” 

With the music from Vacation Bible School still echoing in the

halls of our building and decorations befitting the week's

"Rocky Railway" theme all around us, we're thinking a lot

about that quote, as well as what it would mean to step off

the platform of the comfortable and known so we might

venture deeper into our own faith journeys. What it would

look like for you to grow in your faith by sharing it? 

Our hope is that the stories on these pages from those

growing in their own faith will inspire you to seek out

opportunities this autumn to connect with folks to study, to

serve, and to share the Word of God with others. And maybe,

you might even consider letting us share your story in a future

Snapshots issue! (Email Sandy@pctr.org if you are!)
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A L L  A B O A R D !

R O B B I E  Y T T E R B E R G

When I was about 12 years old my Pamma and Poppy took my

older sister and me on vacation. We rode the train out of

Union Station, in Downtown Denver, into the beautiful and

rugged Rocky Mountains. Eventually, we stopped and stayed

in historic Glenwood Springs, home of the world’s largest

natural hot spring pool. Before the trip, I don’t remember

being excited. I had never been on a train before, it was my

first time going on a trip with my grandparents, I had to go

with my sister, and I just wasn’t sure. It was all new and out of

my comfort zone. Yet looking back, I cherish the memories of

that special trip!

Recently, I have been reading and meditating on the Book of

Acts. The book recounts the many miraculous things God did

through the early church. The gift of the Holy Spirit, people

healed, prison escapes, radical generosity, deep care for the

vulnerable, bold sharing about Jesus Christ, prayers

answered, and thousands of people coming to faith.

These stories are amazing, but what has really gotten my attention is how much of God’s astonishing

work happens when the church is outside of her comfort zone. Initially, the church was comfortable

in Jerusalem and neglected sharing the faith with Judea, Samaria, and the ends of the earth (Acts

1:8), until persecution caused them to scatter and leave Jerusalem (Acts 8). As they went, they

shared the good news of Jesus, and many came to faith. Against his upbringing, traditions, and

sensibilities Peter went to a gentile soldier’s house and discovered that God was doing a new thing

(Acts 10). Peter became a bridge-builder between the Jews and Gentiles. Paul was blinded on the

road to Damascus, his entire life shaken up because Jesus had something different for him (Acts 9).

Paul and others went on missionary journeys throughout Asia and Europe, sharing the gospel and

planting churches while facing shipwrecks, stoning, and imprisonment.

The church grew and lives were transformed as people got out of their comfort zone, tried new

things, and went to new places. In this edition of Snapshots, you can read stories of people who

stepped out, tried something, and witnessed God at work. I can’t help but wonder what else God

may want to do as we continue to step out, try new things, and get out of our comfort zones. What is

God inviting you to try? Will you get on board?

 

Peace- 

Pastor Robbie Ytterberg 
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"Thank you for the hope." 

At the end of each meeting, a member of the summer session of Grief Share

offers those words to the group and their facilitators. To those that have

attended Grief Share that farewell of gratitude shouldn't be a surprise. Rooted

in the Gospel, Grief Share offers a safe place for the grieving to support one

another as they heal and move forward following a loss. 

Several times a year, PCTR volunteers facilitate the 13-week Grief Share

program. This summer three new volunteers joined the team to offer a summer

session. "I have always had a God-given love toward those that have suffered.

As an oncologist, I felt that it was a real calling," shared Ranmali Ponnambalam,

who was now retired and had been praying for a ministry that might use her

experience and gifts. "I heard that Grief Share needed facilitators and I felt

God was calling me to be part of it. I’ve been very blessed by this opportunity." 
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Nadia Herman had also been praying that God would open the door to a new opportunity to serve. "I lost my

husband a year and a half ago. The Lord said I will not waste your pain," she said about joining the facilitating

team with Ranmali and Terry Lynn Bright. "I’m able to share the pain that I’ve gone through to help comfort others

and the group has also brought comfort to me," continued Nadia.

Each Grief Share gathering includes a video message and a group discussion. Everything is rooted in scripture,

but not everyone that attends has an existing relationship with Christ. "Some of the people are Christian. Some

are not. And some are even fighting God a little bit," explained Terry Lynn. "Some people share their own journey

with God, but not everybody because not everybody is on that same page. One of the things that has inspired

me is how everybody listens carefully to others." 

Annie Brugmans was one of those individuals who would not have identified herself as a Christian when she

began to attend a previous session of Grief Share following the 2019 death of her husband Todd.  "I was never

really very religious," explained Annie. "I never identified myself as any particular religion. Grief Share was

definitely Bible-based and Christian-oriented. At first, I was like, 'I’m not really sure about this,' but as it went on I

was like 'Yeah, this is good.'"

Those weekly meetings sparked a curiosity in Annie. She began to attend worship with us on Saturday evenings.

At a Saturday service in January 2021, Annie was baptized and this summer she joined the church as a member.

For her, coming to church was a quest for answers. "I knew I would never get an answer to the question 'why?' I

wanted to join the church because maybe it would help me find some inner peace," she shared "Maybe it would

help me come to terms with what happened. Maybe it would help me understand what God’s plan is."

Annie has found a measure of peace through faith. "I have sat in church when I did feel the Spirit come over me

and I did feel a sense of peace. I have felt that outside the church," Annie said. In addition to her Grief Share

group, which continued to meet up with one another over Zoom during the months of pandemic-related

lockdowns, she also attends our Monday Night Sermon Discussion Groups. 

S H A R I N G  H O P E  &  F I N D I N G  P E A C E

(continued on page 4)
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G R I E F  S H A R E  C O N T I N U E D

“ B L E S S E D  A R E  T H O S E  W H O  M O U R N ,  F O R  T H E Y  W I L L  B E  C O M F O R T E D . ”

–  M A T T H E W  5 : 4

Annie's experience wouldn't surprise our Grief Share facilitators. As Nadia explained, "The common thread

through all of this is faith in God. God is our greatest comforter. God is the one on the journey with us. His love,

his compassion. His presence. Even though it’s difficult, God is always with us." Terry Lynn agreed, "No matter

how we rail against God, He does not walk away." 

Grief Share meets people where they are in their grief. There is no pressure to say anything during the discussion

component of each meeting, but there is an opportunity to share. “There is healing by just being in a group of

others who are going through what you are,” explains Ranmali. 

In fact, when Annie first began to attend Grief Share meetings she didn't speak up. "I was very quiet the first

couple of weeks, but then one session really hit on a nerve. We got back in our group after the video and I

unloaded, and I screamed, and I ranted. I was so angry, but I got it out and it was a safe space to do that."  

Today, Annie can look at her life and see God at work. He's there in the quiet spaces. He's there in the trying

times. "I feel the presence of the Holy Spirit come over me when I’m very troubled or I’m thinking about

something. . . and then I just feel that sense of peace and I think 'Yeah, just let go. It’s okay. I’m not in control.

God is in control and He’s letting me know he’s in control.'”

The recent sermon series "Who's on First" has also opened the door to peace through God's healing for Annie.

"The sermon on the Lord Who Heals spoke to me on a whole level that I can never describe," she said, "God will

heal in His time and it may be in our lifetime and it may not be. I was praying so hard when Todd lay dying,

'Please help him. Please heal him.' Todd is healed now because of where he is, but it happened in God’s time,

not in my time. I think going through Grief Share and coming to the Sermon Discussion group, the two in

conjunction is very powerful because you can more fully understand how God is working in your life."

And this brings us back to "Thank you for the hope." It's that

promise of hope and God's gift of peace that encourages

everyone - the bereaved and their facilitators - to come back

each week. It's why they look forward to these Tuesday morning

gatherings. Ranmali said, "It’s the amazing presence of God,

really. Without His presence, it wouldn’t be the same. 

Terry Lynn nodded in agreement, "It wouldn’t be, because it can’t." 

Do you know someone who is grieving? Grief Share will return in

September with two sessions. The morning group will meet on

Tuesdays from 10:30 am to noon. The evening group will meet on

Wednesdays from 6:30 to 8 pm. Call the church office for details.



Would you climb to the top of a telephone pole and

then leap off it in an attempt to reach a ball suspended

high up in the trees? This summer members of our youth

ministry and their leaders did. They spent a week at

Camp Ligonier's On the Edge adventure camp. 

Sure, this camp has all things you'd expect of an

adventure camp. There is ziplining. There is climbing.

There are team-building activities and water sports.

There is also something that sets this apart from other

summer camps, though. Faith. Camp Ligonier offers a

Christian experience that encourages students to put

faith above fear. 

"I was expecting to be really shy there," shared 7th

grader, Matt Barozzie, "But, camp was amazing.

Everyone was very nice. I felt really good there."

For Taliah Burton-Swain, who will begin her freshman

year of high school this fall, this was a return trip to

camp. "I wanted to go back this year because we learn

more about God, grow in faith, and I make a lot of new

friends, which is nice." 

For our youth and leaders attending camp, the week is

steeped in activities that are focused on nurturing

relationships with one another and with God. 

"Students grew in taking risks, trying new things, and

putting themselves out there," said Amanda Hubler,

PCTR's Director of Youth and Family Ministry. "They

learned how to store up God's word in their heart and

apply their faith in the face of fear."

Our Youth Ministry team has made plans for the fall that

will continue the momentum from camp and other

summer activities. Middle school and high school

students are invited to join us for a fun night of games

(dodge ball anyone?!) on Monday, September 13th.

Contact Amanda at amanda@pctr.org for more details

and to get on our emailing list.

T H I S  C A M P  I S  A N
A D V E N T U R E
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Music is part of PCTR's DNA. The depth and breadth of the musical gifts within our congregation

spanning contemporary and traditional worship genres is part of what sets our congregation

apart. It's why the absence of a vocal choir in Traditional Worship was keenly felt this year, and

it's why the gifts of our Handbell Choir were so deeply appreciated. 

The pandemic made it difficult to incorporate choral music in Traditional Worship services. State

regulations on masking and distancing hindered the use of a vocal choir in the choir loft.

Handbells were a different story. That choir lends itself well to social distancing. Ringers were

able to space apart and make music together while masked. In handbells, you wear gloves to

protect the bells from the oils in your skin, and each musician rings his or her own set of bells. 

"It was really a wonderful way for people to be able to maintain some sort of connection to each

other and our ensembles, as well as provide some group leadership in worship," said Josh Melson,

Director of Music Ministries. 

Bob King agrees. He is a member of our Sanctuary Choir and the Handbell Choir. "It meant a lot

to be part of Handbells this past year. It was something that we could do together as a group

with Josh. To not be able to do choir or bells would have left a tremendous void. It was great to

be able to get together on Thursdays and to participate in worship."

Recently, we hosted Handbells 101, an opportunity for those new to ringing (or ringing with us!) to

learn about handbells and our choir from Josh and a couple of members of the Handbell Choir.

Handbells are a unique experience, explained Josh, "You are the only one responsible for those

particular notes. Every member is vitality important. Every member plays a different part and it

comes together to create the whole. It’s very different from any other group." 

Of course, that doesn't mean different has to be intimidating or difficult. Diane Collis began

playing handbells when she was in middle school and has played with us here for about 5 years.

R I N G I N G  F O R  W O R S H I P  &  A  C O N N E C T I O N  
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"There are a lot of people in the handbell

choir that don’t read music, they just

know where the notes are. It’s a unique

situation where you are only given a few

notes to play. As long as you can count

you’re good," she shared.  "It’s a lot of

fun, because we’re together every week,

we do a lot of laughing, we make jokes.

Every choir I’ve been in it’s always been

upbeat and fun. We’re there because we

just want to make music and be happy."

 

(continued on page 7)



H A N D B E L L S  C O N T I N U E D
Through the pandemic, the Handbell Choir did more than

bring group music back into worship. They also recorded

their rehearsals and shared their gifts of music through

videos on our social media platforms, as well as with the

residents of Harrogate and Complete Care Bey Lea. The

videos filled a gap in those communities as there were

limited opportunities to host programs and guests this

past year. 

"It was kind of rewarding that we were doing something

that people enjoyed and we were having fun doing it,"

said Bob, "God gave us the opportunity to provide some

sense of normalcy to the church." 

Diane agreed. "Handbells for me has always been my

escape, my happy place. It meant a lot to be able to at

 least do handbells this past year. A lot of times, not just during the pandemic, people will come

up and say 'The bells just sounded beautiful.' There’s something about hearing live music that

really makes an impact on people." 

As we move closer to the fall, there are new opportunities for music. On August 26th, those

interested in singing with the Summer Choir met for a single rehearsal. They will sing in worship

on August 29th and September 5th. In September, rehearsals will begin again for the Sanctuary

Choir, Women's Ensemble, the Handbell Choir. "The fall is a great time to start up and give

something a try. Even if it’s short-term. The Women’s Ensemble only sings once a month.

Sanctuary Choir sings 3 out of 4 weeks of the month. A number of people join us to learn music

just for the upcoming concerts," said Josh, who welcomed anyone interested in learning more

about the Traditional Worship choirs and concert series to connect with him at joshm@pctr.org

or call the church office at 732-349-1331. 

Interested in learning more about our music opportunities at Contemporary Worship? Contact Michael at

michaelb@pctr.org or call the church office. 
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VBSVBS
There is a reason the week of Vacation Bible School

is a PCTR favorite. The energy, the joy, the music

(complete with dance moves!), the stories, the smiles,

and, did we mention the energy? There is never any

question that the Holy Spirit is here among us during

VBS. It's evident in the way children who didn't know

one another before, rally and support each other as

the week goes on. It's evident in the exuberant

singing. It's evident in the way our VBS kids and

volunteers freely share their God sightings, open up

about the things that weigh on their minds and

hearts, and then pray together. It's evident in the way

volunteers ranging in age from teenagers to retirees

enthusiastically step forward to share their time and

gifts as crew leaders, station leaders, and amazing

decorators! 

Taking a year off due to the pandemic didn't dampen

the enthusiasm. In fact, the opportunity to reconnect

and get back to the business of having a faith-filled,

fun week may have even amped things up a little

more! The first morning of VBS, Jennifer Colatrella

said, "My boys, who have been sleeping in this

summer, woke up at 7:30 this morning, excited to

start their day!!" Jennifer's son Brett was one of our

volunteers and spent the week helping with the Pre-K

games. Her son Josh was part of the Purple #1 crew. 

The Colatrella brothers weren't alone in enjoying their

week. By Thursday another young VBS friend said, "I

can't believe there's just one day left. I wish VBS

could be 5 days a week, every week...at least until I

have to go back to school." 

While the week is certainly loaded with fun, our young

friends and the volunteers that spend the week with

them, were clear on the message shared each day -

"Trust Jesus." And, when all is said in done, when the

decorations come down, when the music quiets, when

the games stop, that message, "Trust Jesus," will

continue to echo in the hearts of everyone that spent

a week here this summer on the Rocky Railway.

8 (continued on page 9)

https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.colatrella?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NzQ5NzczMDQ4MzkwNzIzXzQ3NDk4Mzg5MzUwNTA4MDE%3D&__cft__[0]=AZVnWlhgy-M0wHXOypD5Yp0B-dPrv0frGV3k6U6rO0y3Xfh6YSOqpMZlqUmVpZiWQ1FPTxCU-olBYMrC2E27d4tg0e8AC5Ow8pPBZLPk8Uf8dXAIuO_R2lqbI5h24B5nQOrximNXnpk2i2CKFptuqTc-LC_IE-5vE5cGP9jtgUjDXDkcafTb4M23ysvaO944gjw&__tn__=R]-R
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M O R E  V B S !

Want to see more VBS Photos? Visit https://pctr.smugmug.com/Childrens-Ministry/Rocky-Railway-VBS-2021/

https://pctr.smugmug.com/Childrens-Ministry/Rocky-Railway-VBS-2021/


S H A R I N G  G O D ' S  W O R D  I N  C H I A P A S
Two years ago a mission team from PCTR headed out to

Chiapas, Mexico to help church leaders there develop Children's

Ministry programs. The pandemic kept a team from returning to

continue their work in 2020. This summer, however, a team of

eight headed back to the region. 

"The team laid important groundwork in 2019 and I wanted to

return this year to see the progress that had been made," said

Kim Veith who was part of both teams. "Kids there don't take

part in things like communion and confirmation. They wait until

they are adults. Our job is to help them understand discipleship

for children." She noted that about half of the people they met

with on this trip were church leaders they had seen on the

previous visit. In reconnecting with those individuals, it was clear

that they had been able to take the information shared on the

2019 trip and apply it to their children's ministries. 

Although Chelsea Veith, now a college freshman, had been part

of Youth Ministry mission teams in the past, this was her first

international trip. "It was cool to see how receptive everybody

was to our teachings and how different cultures connected even

though we don’t speak the same language."

The team's two translators were certainly part of helping

overcome the language barrier. Siomara Wedderburn, a mission

partner through Urban Promise, was one of those translators.

"One of the most impactful parts of the trip was getting to know

the people in Chiapas, understanding their heart for children’s

ministry, their desire to really minister to the children and really

love on them, and our ability to just speak to that, to really listen

to what their needs and concerns were and to be able to

provide them with tools and resources, ideas and things that

they were then able to begin to understand," she said. 

In one week, the team equipped 142 Sunday School teachers

and pastors. This group in turn would minister to about 1,000

children in 18 different communities in Mexico. In addition, our

team was able to bring about 4 suitcases worth of medication

and educational materials contributed by you! Your prayers

sustained our team and those they interacted with during their

stay there. We encourage you to continue to hold our friends in

Chiapas in your prayers. For more information about this and

future trips, contact Pastor Christian at christian@pctr.org.
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1  S T E P  T O  A  D I F F E R E N C E :  V I P  W A T E R  W A L K  
What if God was nudging you to do something more? Something bold? Something like packing up your

family and moving to Malawi, Africa? That's the story behind Villages in Partnership (VIP), one of our

global mission partners. About 13 years ago, Liz and Stephen Heinzel-Nelson, and their two daughters

landed in the impoverished southern African nation. Their experience in Malawi led to the creation of

VIP. (You can read their full story here: villagesinpartnership.org/our-story/)

VIP aims to "eradicate extreme poverty, beginning in the rural villages of Sakata in Malawi." Their

approach is to address six critical needs of human development: food, water, education, medical care,

infrastructure, and economic opportunity. Working in partnership with the people of each village, as

well as other churches, schools, businesses, and community organizations, there's been notable

progress across the last decade. Of course, the pandemic brought challenges. Friendship trips, which

offer an opportunity for individuals to go to Malawi to work and worship alongside the partner villages,

have been on hold since March 2019. "The Friendship Trips are at the heart of what we do," explained

Ashley Blok, Assistant Director at VIP. "It’s about partnership. It’s not just about the West coming to

Malawi. It goes both ways. It’s about relationships. The inability to do that this year has been

challenging." 
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The pandemic also changed another way mission partners could

support VIP. The annual Water Walk, which raises funds to support a

wide range of projects, is traditionally a local event in Allentown, NJ.

The May 2021 walk would look different. It would be virtual.  "We

weren’t sure what would happen," said Ashley. "Is this the right move?

We prayed about it. And look what God did! We raised more than we’ve

ever raised with it and it really extended the VIP family. Nothing is

impossible with God.“ The Water Walk raised a total of $380,448. 

You may recall the invite this spring to walk as part of Team PCTR or to

contribute to our team of walkers (some of whom are pictured above.) Our

team prayed for our friends in Malawi. They laced up their sneakers and

they walked. They asked others to sponsor them with the goal of raising

$2,500. And God moved you to respond in big ways! The team ended the

multi-week challenge by raising nearly $3,100.

When speaking about her experience on a VIP Friendship Trip, PCTR

member Judy Haas shared a story about a conversation she had with one

of the Malawi women near the end of her trip. "What can I bring back to

my congregation? What can I tell them?” Judy recalls asking. "And the

woman replied, 'Please don’t forget us.'” 

We encourage you to continue to remember our friends in Malawi and VIP

in your prayers and to seize future opportunities to serve them. This

commitment to God's work in Malawi, as Judy said when sharing her story

"Helps them (and us) remember that God is bigger than their little slice of

the world and He’s bigger than our slice of the world, too." 

https://villagesinpartnership.org/our-story/


1070 Hooper Ave
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Be part of the story...

9/10 -  Back to School Bash! Join Children's Ministry at 6:30 pm for food, games, friendship,

family fun, and a chance to pray together for the new school year!

9/13  - Youth Ministry Kick-off (with games!) will get underway at 7:00 for all middle school

and high school students. A parent meeting will follow at 8:30 pm.

9/19 - Ocean Classic Concerts presents: Dr. Joe Utterback, celebrated jazz pianist. Join us

at 4 pm for the return of our concert series!

10/15-10/16 - Women's Retreat at the Clarion Hotel in Toms River. It's an excellent opportunity

to connect with another for fun and faith-filled weekend.

The stories on these pages are just some of the ways God has been at work in and through us.

More importantly, they are just a taste of what's to come. God's got BIG plans! Come join us for

the journey. Here are a few ways you can get connected and grow in faith in the coming months: 

If you'd like future issues of Snapshots emailed to you as a digital newsletter, please fill

out the form at pctr.org/newsletter or send an email to office@pctr.org.

 


